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Awaiting you here are ten pretty 
villages (Absam, Baumkirchen, 
Fritzens, Gnadenwald, Mils, 

Thaur, Tulfes, Volders, Wattenberg and 

Wattens) and then Hall in Tirol, one of 
Austria‘s most beautiful towns. Nature 
and culture, tradition and modernity, 
urban chic and rural scenic beauty: 

enthralling contrasts and unexpected 
harmonies on offer 365 days of the year. 
There are plenty of interesting offers for 
our guests. Make your own choice!

A WARM WELCOME …
… to the Hall-Wattens region.

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE!
The app of the Region Hall-Wattens indicating a lot of 
hiking tours and other tips for guided city tours, sights, 
bars and restaurants!

More information and downloads for free under www.hall-wattens.at/app 
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HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
WINTER 2016/17
From December 1rst 2016 to March 31rst 
2017. The prices for guests are only valid 
for holders of the Visitor´s Card of the 
Hall-Wattens region.

Guided tours are held in German and/or 
English on a regular basis. Tours in French 
and Italian must be booked at least one 
day in advance. To book call Hall-Wattens 
Tourist Board on +43/5223/45544-0.

1  MONDAYS 

10 a.m. – Guided tour – Journey to the 
middle ages – A guided walk through 
the centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares and fountains, narrow 
and winding alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the 
most important sights of the largest Old 
Town in the Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas 
Parish Church, St. Magdalen’s Chapel 
and the Town Hall on the Upper Town 
Square). Love at first glance!

 ➜Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m. – Guided tour – White gold – 
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what was 
formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, takes 
you underground. Immerse yourself in  
the Golden Age of Hall’s mining history. 
You can only visit the Mining Museum 
within the framework of a guided tour.  
A fantastic tour for young and old!

 ➜Duration: About 45 minutes

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall-Wattens Tourist 
Board, Unterer Stadtplatz 19,  
Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price of town tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 5, child (6–15 yrs)  
EUR 3.50
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Price of mining tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 3
 ➜Combined ticket for guests: Adult 
EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 7
 ➜No need to book!

2 p.m. – Hiking – Snowshoe trek 
through winter wonderland
Join us on a cross-country trek across 
Tulferberg mountain. The snow crunches 
softly underfoot as you discover the splen-
dours of this winter wonderland. A magical 
experience that will long remain with you!

 ➜Duration: About 3.5 hours  
(drink including) 

 ➜Meeting-place: Tulfes Tourist Board, 
Schmalzgasse 27, Tulfes
 ➜Price for guests: Guided hike free;  
rental fee for snowshoes EUR 5  
per person
 ➜Regular price: Guided hike EUR 6 per 
person, rental fee for snowshoes EUR 10 
per person

 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 12 persons
 ➜ Important! If there is too little snow, 
we’ll have a regular winter hike instead! 
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens Tourist 
Board by Monday noon 

2  TUESDAYS 

10 a.m. – Walking – Snow Yetis on tour – 
Crystal hike in tulfes
Why is snow white and why does it crunch 
underfoot? What importance do crystals 
have to the Hall-Wattens region? 
An experienced walking guide will take 
you through the enchanting winter 
wonderland of the Tux Alps in search of 
answers to these and other questions.  
Of course there will also be enough time 
for a quick schnapps-tasting session with  
a local farmer!

 ➜Duration: About 1.5 hours

 ➜Meeting-place: Tulfes Tourist Board, 
Schmalzgasse 27, Tulfes
 ➜Price for guests: Guided hike free;  
the tourist board will provide visitors 
with walking sticks
 ➜Regular price: EUR 6 per person
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 12 persons
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall Tourist Board 
by Monday 6 p.m. at the latest
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1 p.m. – Carving on natural snow –  
the ultimate skiing experience!
Treat yourself to this crash course for 
children and adults – young and old. 
Learn this trendy technique and ski 
through natural terrain in style.
A qualified ski instructor will give you 
practical tips. So what are you waiting 
for? Skiing hoorah!

 ➜Duration: About 1.5 hours

 ➜Meeting-place: Halsmarter station/ 
section I, Glungezerbahn, Tulfes
 ➜Price for guests: Free
 ➜Regular price: EUR 6 per person
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 8 persons
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall-Wattens  
Tourist Board by Monday 6 p.m.

3  WEDNESDAYS 

10 a.m. – Themed tour – Money  
rules the world
Salt and silver from the region have 
shaped the history of Hall for centuries. 
This in-depth guided tour of Hall 
embraces a wide range of topics, ranging 
from white gold to the first ‘thaler’ in the 
world, and will take you to the former 
salt works, the Mint Museum and Mint 
Tower.

 ➜Duration: About 1.5 hours

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall-Wattens Tourist 
Board, Unterer Stadtplatz 19,  
Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price: Adult EUR 10, child (6–15 yrs) 
EUR 7 (includes admission to the  
Mint Museum)
 ➜No need to book! 

5 p.m. – Guided tour – Romantic 
evening tour – Hall by night!
If you’re not only into downhill and  
cross-country skiing, the ‘Klumper’ cult 
(sled with a single runner) and 
snowshoeing, but would also like to 
experience a little culture, this is the  
tour for you! This romantic winter stroll 
will give young and old a somewhat 
different insight into the history of the 
Old Town of Hall.

 ➜Duration: About 1 hour

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall Tourist Board, 
Unterer Stadtplatz 19, Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price: Adult EUR 6, child (6–15 yrs) 
EUR 3.50
 ➜No need to book!

4  THURSDAYS 

10 a.m. – Guided tour – Journey to the 
middle ages – A guided walk through 
the centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares and fountains, narrow 
and winding alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the 
most important sights of the largest Old 
Town in the Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas 
Parish Church, St. Magdalen’s Chapel 
and the Town Hall on the Upper Town 
Square). Love at first glance!

 ➜Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m. – Guided tour – White gold – 
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what 
was formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, 
takes you underground. Immerse yourself 
in the Golden Age of Hall’s mining 
history. You can only visit the Mining 
Museum within the framework of a 
guided tour. A fantastic tour for young 
and old!

 ➜Duration: About 45 minutes

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall-Wattens  
Tourist Board, Unterer Stadtplatz 19, 
Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price of town tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 5, child (6–15 yrs)  
EUR 3.50
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Price of mining tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 3
 ➜Combined ticket for guests: Adult 
EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 7
 ➜No need to book!

0.30 p.m. – Cooking course in Petra‘s 
kitchen – Easy winter specialities from 
the Tyrol
Chef de cuisine Petra will show you how 
to conjure up mouth-watering Tyrolean 
delicacies using local products: 
Fine pastries, special soups and hearty 
Tyrolean dishes bring warmth to the cold 
season, for the way to a man’s heart is 
through his stomach!

 ➜Duration: about 1.5 hours

 ➜Meeting place: PETRA‘s KÜCHE,  
Salvatorgasse 5, Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price for guests: Free
 ➜Regular price: EUR 5 per person 
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 8 persons
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 ➜Booking: Book at Hall Tourist Board 
by Wednesday 6 p.m. at the latest

5  FRIDAYS 

10 a.m. – Hiking – Winter nature watch – 
Tracks in the snow
Nature Watch also offers a fantastic 
winter experience. Equipped with 
Swarovski binoculars, snowshoes and 
accompanied by an experienced Nature 
Watch tour guide you will explore 
the winter landscape of the Tyrol. On 
your journey of discovery through the 
Karwendel Alpine Nature Reserve (the 
largest of its kind in Austria), you will 
spot tracks in the snow and experience 
nature virtually untouched by man. The 
Tourist Board will provide visitors with 
walking sticks free of charge.

 ➜Duration: About 2.5 hours

 ➜Meeting-place: Parking area  
Halltal-Valley entrance, Absam
 ➜Price for guests: Guided hike free;  
rental fee for snowshoes EUR 5  
per person
 ➜Regular price: Guided hike EUR 10, 
rental fee for snowshoes EUR 10  
per person
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 12 persons
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall Tourist Board 
by Thursday 6 p.m. at the latest
 ➜ Important: If there is too little snow, 
we’ll have a regular winter hike instead!

11.00 a.m. – Themed tour – 
Mysterious Hall
Citing stories written by Christine 
Zucchelli, our guests will hear about 
exciting and reminding Hall‘s rich history.

 ➜Duration: About 1 hour

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall-Wattens Tourist 
Board, Unterer Stadtplatz 19,  
Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price: Adult EUR 6, child (6–15 yrs) 
EUR 3.50
 ➜No need to book!

6  SATURDAYS 

10 a.m. – Guided tour – Journey to the 
middle ages – A guided walk through 
the centuries
On this guided tour you will discover 
enchanting squares and fountains, narrow 

and winding alleys, ‘tell-tale’ signs and the 
most important sights of the largest Old 
Town in the Tyrol (such as St. Nicholas 
Parish Church, St. Magdalen’s Chapel 
and the Town Hall on the Upper Town 
Square). Love at first glance!

 ➜Duration: About 1 hour

11.30 a.m. – Guided tour – White gold – 
In the beginning there was salt
The Mining Museum in Hall, in what was 
formerly Ferdinand II’s Royal House, takes 
you underground. Immerse yourself in the 
Golden Age of Hall’s mining history. You 
can only visit the Mining Museum within 
the framework of a guided tour. A fantastic 
tour for young and old!

 ➜Duration: About 45 minutes

 ➜Meeting-place: Hall-Wattens  
Tourist Board, Unterer Stadtplatz 19, 
Hall in Tirol
 ➜Price of town tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 5, child (6–15 yrs)  
EUR 3.50
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 6,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Price of mining tour for guests:  
Adult EUR 3, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 2
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 5,  
child (6-15 yrs) EUR 3
 ➜Combined ticket for guests: Adult 
EUR 7.50, child (6–15 yrs) EUR 5
 ➜Regular price: Adult EUR 8,  
child (6–15 yrs) EUR 7
 ➜No need to book!

4 p.m. – Tyrolean Schnapps tour –  
From fruit to Schnapps
Enjoy a one and a half hour guided 
tour of a Tyrolean distillery. Passionate 
schnapps distillers from the Hall-Wattens 
region proudly present their expertise. 
The tasting comprises five different types 
of schnapps (included in the price). 
Cheers!

 ➜Duration: About 1.5 hours

 ➜Price: EUR 15 per person
 ➜Dates: www.hall-wattens.at/de/ 
tiroler-schnapsroute
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall Tourist Board, 
Unterer Stadtplatz 19, by Friday 5 p.m. 
at the latest

SATURDAY TIP: 9 a.m. to 12 noon – 
Delicates of the Hall-Wattens region 
farmers‘ market in Hall
Hall’s farmers’ market is a popular weekly 
meeting-place for locals and visitors 
alike. It also attracts people who simply 
enjoy healthy local food.

7   SUNDAYS

2 p.m. – Cross-Country skiing taster 
course – for beginners and intermediates
Our qualified cross-country skiing 
instructor will show you the delights of 
this Nordic winter sport. 
No matter whether classic or skating 
style, cross-country skiing will certainly 
get you back into the swing of things!

 ➜Duration: 1.5 hours

 ➜Meeting-place: Schischule  
Glungezer, Tulfes
 ➜Price for guests: Free
 ➜Regular price: EUR 6 per person
 ➜Rental fee for equipment: EUR 10  
per person
 ➜Minimum number: 2 guests with 
visitor‘s card
 ➜Maximum number: 8 persons
 ➜Booking: Book at Hall Tourist  
Board by Saturday 1 p.m.

SUNDAYS – also
museums‘ day in the 
Hall-Wattens region

Culture is our nature. Visit our museums 
and enjoy a trip of cultural discovery in 
the Hall-Wattens region! 

 ➜Municipal museum  
Gemeinde museum Absam

In the old ‘Kirchenwirt‘ inn 
Walburga-Schindl-Strasse 31
6067 Absam
Tel. +43 676 840532700
www.museumabsam.at
Fri 6-9 p.m., Sat & Sun 2-6 p.m.

 ➜Swarovski Crystal Worlds
Kristallweltenstraße 1, 6112 Wattens
Tel. +43(0)5224/51080
www.kristallwelten.swarovski.com
daily open from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
(last entrance at 5.30 p.m.)



Treasure guesTcard of The hall-WaTTens region 
gäsTe-schaTzkarTe der region hall-WaTTens 

urlaub posten & gewinnen www.hall-wattens.at/schatzkarte

➜  WITH THE HALL-WATTENS REGION GUEST CARD you get many  
additional benefits and discounts. Ask about it at your accomodation.

HAVE YOU ALREADY GOT YOUR TREASURE MAP?


